Welcome to MyCommute.org

It's a great time to be a student...
And an even better time to be a student going to WSU Health Sciences Spokane or EWU Spokane!

As a conscientious community member and current resident of the Inland Northwest, you have the chance every day to help make Spokane a better place to live, work, play and go to school!

Help us make everyday earth day!

- Save Money
- Less Stress
- More Social or Study Time
- Earn Rewards and Win Prizes

Rethinking your daily commute is easier than writing that English paper or taking that math test! When you use a commute alternative like walking, carpooling, riding the bus, vanpooling or bicycling you help reduce air pollution, traffic congestion and fuel consumption. This helps improve air quality and preserve our environment and you also improve your health as well!

Sign up today and know you’re making a difference!

Go to MyCommute.org and sign up and when you start tracking how you commute to campus each day you’ll actually get to see how you’re helping the environment and yourself. Your commute calendar shows how much air pollution you’ve helped reduce and more! Plus when you carpool, bike, walk, bus or even skate to campus and track it, you earn rewards and become eligible to win prizes!

How do you sign up?

- Once at MyCommute.org click on “New User”
- You’ll be asked to enter a passcode along with your information, the passcode you’ll enter is: PFHP
- Continue entering your information and when you answer the question “One-Way Miles to Work”, enter the number of miles between your home and campus.
- Check the box for “I Agree” and click on Create Commute Profile.
- The first time you visit the “My Calendar” page you’ll be asked to choose which university you attend in Spokane.

And you’re all set to start tracking your commutes, seeing how you make a difference, earning rewards and the chance to win prizes!